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Introduction
Learning targets are concrete objective that clearly describe what students will learn and beable to do by the end of a course. These learning targets should be written in a friendly andsimple language so that the learner can easily understand which skill and knowledge arerequired to consider a target reached and fulfilled.
For the objective of the Ganymed project 10 learning target has been individuated thatshould be fulfilled for grant access seniors to the digital world.

The process
To individuate the learning target the partner cooperated in the analytical process. First ofall the most common action that can be performed on a digital device have been listed inorder to start analyse them.
From that has been created a list of the knowledge and skill required in order to performthese actions. This list has been analysed with the help of a questionnaire that madepossible to decide by partner which knowledge are needed, which are considered aspreferable, and which one are not needed.
The resulting list has been than transcribed in the following table where is presented adescription of the learning target and the knowledge required to consider it fulfilled, theknowledge are presented in a simple form with phrases beginning with “I can, I know” sothat can be really clear for the users.

Learning Targets
Learning Target Description Acquired Knowledge
Reflection Understanding what is beenachieved through the study.Connect the knowledgeacquired to connect everylearning and proceed toconsequential step of learningof raising difficulties.

Capacity to reflect on their ownlearning experience andunderstand which are the stepto take in order to achieve adeeper knowledge

 I have clear what Ihave to do in orderto acquire a newknowledge I can plan newsimple step tolearn aboutsomething new I can explainwhich was theprocess that mademe possible toachieve newknowledge
Group Learning Being able to stay in a groupand work with it in order to reachnew knowledge.

 I can work in agroup and createnew connection I can shareknowledge and
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Acquire new learning throughconversation, sharinginformation and creatingconnection with a group oflearners.
Ability to exchange knowledgeteaching and learning from agroup in formal or non-formalsetting.
Capacity to respect the othersneeds, making sure thateveryone reach the learningtargets

learn from mygroup I can stay in agroup and respectothers thoughtsand needs I can explain theknowledge I’veacquired to othermembers of thegroup

Self-Awareness Being able to understandpersonal limit, respect ownrhythm in learning andrecognize the better way forown learning.
Also, the ability to recognizebarriers to own learningprocess, individuate obstaclethat make impossible to reachsome knowledge

 I know when isbetter for me tolearn I know what makedifficult for me toconcentrate in mystudy I understand whichpart of the learningprocess is makingme impossible toproceed
Environmentknowledge Being able to recognize thebetter space for own learning.Capacity to understand whichcondition make the learnercomfortable physically andmentally in order to have abetter learning experience.

Capacity to recognize whichelement of the environmentmake the learner uncomfortableso that they can be able tochange the environmentaccording to their preference

 I know whichcondition of theenvironment makeme comfortablewhile learning I can make smallchange to theenvironment inorder to achieve abetter comfort

Problem Solving The process of finding solutions  I can recognize aproblem when I
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to difficult or complex issues.
Ability to individuate an obstacleand understand which are thepart that make him a problem.
Find new and creative way toovercome a challenge or anobstacle. Being able to use ownexperience with the aim to solvenew problems.
Capacity to explore in order tosearch new solution to aproblem

see one I can create newsolution to aproblem I can searchsolution to aproblem I can use myexperience to findsolution to newproblems

Understanding VirtualSpace Ability to understand thecomposition of the digital world,basic knowledge of technologythat makes possible tounderstand the composition andthe functions of the virtual world.
Being able to create file andsave information in a virtualenvironment.
Understand which benefit atechnology can bring to the dailylife and which consequence anaction in the virtual world canhave in the physical world

 I can move, saveand copy files I know that if Imake a financialmovement onlineit has conseguenceon my money I know that I cansearch atechnologicalsolution for thedaily problem I’m familiar with theconcept of internet I know thedifference betweenhardware andsoftware I know that I haveto be polite on webas in the daily life
Self–Motivation Capacity to set own learningobjective, acquiring theknowledge required in order toachieve personal aim andresults

Recognize frustration in theprocess of learning and find newstrategies to overcome it andbeing focused on the task

 I know why I haveto learn something I can imagine whatI will do with a newknowledge I can recognize thereasons of myfrustration and findway to manage it
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Help Research Ability to find help in the learningprocess in different ways:
Asking to more expert people inthe field of knowledge, alsorecognising learning difficultiesand ask for help in overcomeobstacles and frustration
Ability also to search andcontact person that can behelpful with the learning processlike a teacher
Being able to understand theproblem for which the help isrequired and ask clearly what isneeded

 I can ask for helpto other member ofa learning group I can search for ateacher I’m able to askclearly what I needhelp for I can search forhelp in the internet I know how toproperly ask forhelp

Data Security Being able to understand whichpersonal data are beingtransferred and shared duringthe use of internet
Being capable to recognize themost common phishing andscams methods
Understand what actions youneed to take to protect your data

 I can define if amail is scam I know how to set asecure password I know how toprevent malwareand virus I know what I haveto do if I suspectthat my data arebeing stolen

Digital Tools Being able to use the most basicdigital tools like computer, tabletand smartphones.
Being able to use the mostcommon programs in daily lifein order to produce documents,conversate with others andmake research

 I know how to usemy computer/ smartphone I can navigate onthe internet I can useWhatsapp I can use Microsoftoffice I can write andread Emails I can do bankoperations online I can use most ofthe basic tools of acomputer/smartphone


